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Stunning Total Package Chocolate Colt $ 25,000

Description

Sampson is an amazing young colt that has tons of potential! At only 3 he’s already proven to be bomb proof on
the trails and ready for this seasons show circuit! He’s about as handsome as you’ll find in a Rocky with his
beautiful flaxen mane and tail! His Sire is chocolate but his Dam is black do single silver. He has incredible
pedigree with several Grand Champions and almost off show horses in his bloodlines so perfect for breeding or
showing! There’s VBF’S Storm Warning, Choco Dock, Dock, Buddy Roe and Sam Clemon’s Tim! He’s also
perfect as a bomb proof trail horse since he’s already very calm especially for a young stallion! Sampson will go
in deep water, mud, over logs, steep terrain, traffic and dog safe. He’s got a smooth flashy 4 beat gait but doesn’t
have the high strung temperament that usually goes along with a big front end. He’s about as perfect as you will
find in every way! Sampson’s video will show his wonderful gait but there’s more video coming soon of him out
on the trails! He’s had 90 days of professional training and will continue to stay with his trainer until sold and
debut in the show ring soon! Sampson is destined for big things, his future has endless possibilities with the right
owner! He’s up to date on all his vaccines, worming, teeth, shoes, health certificate and coggins and in the
process of being certified to breed. Watch his video and you’ll fall in love with this boy!

Ad Type: For Sale  Status: Available

Name: LBAR Annie’s Rockin’ Good Time (Sampson)  Gender: Colt



Age: 3 yrs  Height: 14.3 hands

Color: Chocolate  Temperament: 3 (1 - calm; 10 - spirited)

Registered: Yes
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